Meeting Minutes of April 24, 2014
State Bar of Nevada – Litigation Section Executive Committee Meeting

Location of Meeting – Armstrong Teasdale, LLP Las Vegas Office

Present at Meeting: David Carroll, Tracy DiFlippo, Brian Anderson, Clark Vellis, Amanda Cowley.

Call to Order.

1. Approval of Minutes
   a. Review and Approve Executive Committee Meeting Minutes of August
      a. Due to lack of quorum – approval pushed to next meeting.

2. Treasurer Report
   a. Update will be provided at next meeting.
   b. Appears to be $2,000 from new members.

3. CLE Committee
   a. Next CLE to occur in late summer – ideas requested.
      1. Marijuana and/or Drones
      2. Need to designate leads for all meetings
   b. Discussion of Reno CLE – directed by Clark Vellis

4. Judicial Mixer
   a. Discussion on disparity of those running to attendees.
   b. Discussion on publication of notices of meeting.

5. Personal Injury Specialization
   a. Look out for outlines and discussion of use in the near future.

6. Adjourn Meeting
   a. Hold next meeting in July.
   b. Hold Conference call in the interim if necessary.

David A. Carroll - Secretary

Date 4/14/2014